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Land Acknowledgement
Our diocese encompasses traditional tribal homelands of Dakota, Lakota, Nakota, Turtle Mountain Chippewa,
Mandan, Hidatsa, and Arikara people. We acknowledge and understand that this land was stewarded by the people
who lived here for thousands of years before the arrival of Europeans and express our appreciation for their continued
faithful stewardship of this land.
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What should we call the
Newsletter?
Calling this publication, "The Newsletter" is too
generic for the renewal we're experiencing. What do
you propose we re-name it? Drop a title suggestion in
the suggestion box in the Narthex or drop me a line at
publisher@stgeorges-bismarck.org. We'll vote on the
titles i receive next month! Thanks!--Alekz

Three Thoughts on the Shooting at St. Stephen's
A Shooting at an Episcopal
Church in Alabama

Pastoral word from Presiding Bishop
Michael Curry on the shooting *

Opening Remarks
On the evening of June 16th an elderly man attending
a “Boomers’ Potluck” at St Stephen’s Episcopal Church
in Vestavia Hills, Alabama, shot three people. All three
subsequently died. This occurred in my hometown at
an Episcopal congregation where I have worshipped. I
know the former Rector and the current Bishop of the
Diocese of Alabama. It has sent shockwaves across the
church.

Dear friends in Christ:
By now you are aware that last night a shooter entered
St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church in Vestavia Hills,
Alabama, killing two children of God and injuring a
third.
Even as I write, I am on the way to the commemoration of the nine who were martyred in 2015 at
Mother Emanuel AME Church in Charleston, South
Carolina. The plague of gun violence in the United
States affects us all, and now it has affected a
congregation in The Episcopal Church.

This type of senseless and heinous violence must stop
through whatever peaceful means possible. I
understand arguments about gun ownership and
rights; however, I cannot imagine that our current
situation would be acceptable to the framers of the U.S.
constitution.
Your prayers are encouraged for the Holy Trinity to
comfort those, not only the directly and/or indirectly
affected, but also for all first responders whose vocation
it is to run towards danger with courage and
servanthood and the chaplains whose call it is to
comfort those who consistently and routinely endure
tragedies.
I offer you two reflections from two sacred and
pastoral leaders of the church. Their words guide us on
how to “be” during times of shock, uncertainty and
evil. The first is, "A Pastoral word from Presiding
Bishop Michael Curry on shooting at St. Stephen’s." In
the press release, we learn he heard of the Alabama
shootings while traveling to commemorate the 2015
shootings at a Charleston, South Carolina church. He
invites us to access the website Bishops Against Gun
Violence and its resources and quotes from Isaiah and
ends with a prayer. I summarize his prayer as, “Receive,
Grant, Be, Help, Give.”
The second reflection, "Running toward the light," is
by the Diocese of Alabama’s Bishop, Glenda Curry[no
relation to Presiding Bishop Curry]. I’m stirred by my
seminary classmate describing the followers of Jesus
running toward the trouble in the dark moments. It
touches a chord deeply within me. I contemplate,
“What would I do if confronted with a similar
situation?” I hope the Christian witnesses’ examples
move us to run toward the light—Jesus Christ.

We join together in prayer with Bishop Glenda
Curry, Bishop Brian Prior, the clergy and people of St.
Stephen’s, and the whole Episcopal Diocese of
Alabama. I want to encourage us as a church to offer
special prayers this Sunday for those affected by the
shooting at St. Stephen’s—and for all victims of gun
violence.
I commend to you the website of Bishops United
Against Gun Violence, which has prayers, liturgical
resources, and many other kinds of information.
As the prophet Isaiah wrote (41:10):
Do not fear, for I am with you,
do not be afraid, for I am your God;
I will strengthen you, I will help you,
I will uphold you with my victorious right hand.
I invite you to join me in prayer:
Eternal God of love, we know that you do not
willingly inflict pain upon or grieve your children, and
your dream for all is life abundant.
We come to you now in sorrow and sadness at the
death and violence inflicted on our siblings of St.
Stephen’s Church in Vestavia Hills, Alabama. Receive
the souls of those who have died. Grant them peace in
your arms of love. Be with those who are injured and
suffer, those who are grieving, and those who are
frightened and dispirited. Help us as a nation to find
ways to bring an end to this scourge of violence,
which hurts your children and our human family. Give
us the strength we need, the courage we must have,
and the faith in you that will see us through. All this
we pray and ask in the name of the prince of peace—
your son, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
The Most Rev. Michael B. Curry,
Presiding Bishop and Primate,
The Episcopal Church

https://www.episcopalchurch.org/publicaffairs/pastoral-word-from-presiding-bishop-michael-curry-on-shooting-at-ststephens/

Running toward the light*
A reflection by Bishop Glenda Curry

Dear Friends:
As we walk through these first days after the tragedy of last Thursday, I am grateful for every prayer, every encouraging
word and every person who has reached out in love to someone in our church and the community around us. I am also
very grateful and humbled by the support and generous love that continues to pour into our Diocese from all over the
world.
We all continue to mourn the loss of Bart, Sharon, and Jane, even as we want to do everything possible to love and
support their families and the church they loved. Bart, Sharon, and Jane touched many with their faithful witness of love in
action. We will dearly miss them.
At the same time, I continue to be sustained by the image of followers of Jesus running to the parking lots, hillsides, and
roadsides around St. Stephen’s last Thursday evening. Clergy and lay people all moved spontaneously toward the trouble;
to pray, love and bring aid to whomever God placed in their paths. Though no one called them, they knew what to do. As
we ask God to help us grieve and heal, may we remember that in the dark moments of Thursday, the witness of these
Christians helped us all run toward the light.
Finally, yesterday I was blessed by the words Bart’s grandson and brother offered at his service. To paraphrase, his
grandson told us that his family has discovered an unexpected hope in the midst of their terrible loss, because of the many expressions
of love that have poured out to his family. The love is “drowning out the evil, awful act” and replacing it with hope for the future.
Bart’s brother then reminded us that Bart left behind a reservoir of love meant to be shared with the world. “That’s what he would
want us to do.”
So, with God’s help we will begin to move ahead, one day at a time, not sorrowing as those without hope, but in
thankful remembrance of God’s great goodness, and in joyful expectation of eternal life with those we love, through Jesus
Christ, our Savior. I hope I see you at church soon, Blessings and love, +G

A Response from Fr. Hal
I’m truly inspired and strengthened in my faith by words from a victim’s grandson and brother. They expressed the family
being deeply moved by the hope and love shared with them from across the world. Their remarks were quite touching and
encouraging during the burial of their loved one. I have italicized their remarks in Bishop Glenda Curry’s statement above.
Responses of prayer, compassion and support for the victims and St Stephen’s have come from as far away as The
Netherlands and Australia. Let’s support them in whatever ways we can especially with our prayers.
Grace and peace,
Fr Hal+

In the Presiding Bishop's remarks on the St Stephens' Shootings, mentions, "Bishops United
Against Gun Violence." From their website, "We have a moral obligation to address gun
violence Bishops United Against Gun Violence, a network of nearly 100 Episcopal Church
bishops, urges our cities, states and nation to adopt policies and pass legislation that will
reduce the number of people in the United States killed and wounded by gunfire."
I encourage you to go to their website and learn about the resources available at
bishopsagainstgunviolence.org.
-Fr Hal+

https://www.dioala.org/dfc/newsdetail_2/3210383

Poems on July
July in Appalachia
ma says there’s an angel in the creek out behind old mr.
henry’s shack. she saw it when she was seven years old,
playing by herself while her pa helped mr. henry with his
hay bales: sliced her bare foot open on a jagged rock, and
the angel swam towards the blood in the water.
ma looked right into the angel’s six blind eyes and asked
him, “how come you’re down here, sleepin’ in the mud,
when you could be up in heaven, plantin’ sunflowers for
god?”
his wings were like a dragonfly’s, transparent and
glimmerin’, and his halo was a ring of algae. the angel
grinned, three rows of sharp teeth, and said, “girlie, god
has plans for the bluegills too.

by Keaton St. James

July Meeting
Crow hollered, barking darkness like a trumpet.
Mockingbird followed, dragging behind
the ragbag of his moonlit virtuosity.
Robin, at the shank end of mating season,
purled and knit the customary declarations.
Other ”feathered songsters” sat
chirping to hold position
till the loudest at length stood aside.
The cardinal’s whistle faded.
Dawn song broke down
into twitter of sparrow and wren,
dove’s coo, the receding
ball-peen strokes of oven-bird,
catbird’s stammering clauses.
Finally, after each
had said his grey say,
into a vacuum of sound
sun sprang from the edge of the sky,
rewarding every ruddy tree,
calling the world to order.

by Peter Davison

July Moon
Speech is transmuted when the moon in warm,
Like sculpture curving to an ancient cluster
Or music veering to an older beat;
And all we say takes on the antique lustre
Of metal molten to another form
By a different heat.
“”Tonight’s a ghost, a revenant, a shade.
See how it stands in white above the clover!
Light from the moons of summers long gone by,
Too lovely to be anything by over.”
“Tonight’s a monument which Earth has made
From brooding on July.”
”This night has treasure she has never spent.
She is the only living presence here,
And while her gaze is on us we exist
And when it wavers we will disappear.”
“A thousand times she’ll pitch her silver tent
For our returning tryst.”
“Here she has salvages from eternity
Beauty and time in bright commingled hoard….”
And while we spoke, thinking the night was deaf,
We heard her fingering her ivory board,
Transposing land and language to a key
by Louise
Which has to stave or clef.
Townsend Nicholl

Theatre of Bated Breath
3 in the morning, the first day of July.
Wrapped loosely in a blanket - 80 degrees.
Windows gaping, gasping for a solid breath.
Rain begins to whip and soak. The static is comforting,
it builds up. The wind shrieks, rain shatters windows,
too loud to sleep. lightning lights the entire continent,
thunder crumbles under the pressure. Sleep is impossible,
a fantasy. It's raining like we've had a century long dry spell.
We aren't really parched. Footsteps creak,
the thunder's distant cousins, telling of all that's happened
since it last visited.
My door creaks open.
"Why don't you come watch the storm with us?"
It's the little things.
I follow after a minute, making sure
I don't wake up from a dream or close a book.
We stand bare-foot on the porch, waves of precipitation
ebbing at the stairs. I don't feel real.
My mother and I mash ripe bananas in time to a crashing
cymbal and bake it into bread.
A symphony of scents for an orchestra of sounds in a theatre
of bated breath. It's the little things.

by Alekz Thoms

Sunday Flowers Sign-Up
If you are interested in suppling flowers for Sunday
worship as a memorial, dedication or even as a
celebration of loved ones, we have some open
Sundays for alter flowers. You can make this a
recurring dedication that you do the same week/s of
every year, or a one-time dedication for this year.
The following Sundays are available; the 5th Sunday
of January, 3rd Sunday of March, 2nd & 5th Sundays
of May, 3rd & a5th Sundays of July, 4th Sunday of
August, 2nd & 5th Sundays of October and the 2nd
& 3rd Sundays of December. Please reach out to
Sherrie Hopkins or Krista Reynolds, or leave a
message at the church with your information and one
of us will reach out to you. Thank you for
considering sharing in this ministry and what a
beautiful way to remember your loved ones.
Krista Reynolds

Recovery: Freedom from our
Addictions (by Russell Brand)
St George’s book study started a book on the 12 steps.
This book asks each of us to look inside our self to
discover what we use to ease our pain.The book
provides a list of some things humans engage in to
cope. These can be good things, but when used to an
extreme they interrupt balance and healthy
relationships. i.e. work, social media/internet, alcohol,
drugs, sex, food, perfectionism, busyness.
The concept is to recognize the pain and think about
what is a healthier way to cope. A skill that is
nurtured overtime is to sit and be still with our higher
power “God”. We will be meeting once a month to
discuss the 12 steps. If you would like to be part of
the discussion, please email me for the next meeting
date at blipp@bnicoal.com.
Deacon Beth Lipp

Construction Announcement
Over the next several weeks, there will be curb and
resurfacing work performed on Ave. B, South of the
church and fifth street East of the church. This will
limit parking on B and possibly access to our parking
lot just East of the church. Access to the the large
parking lot East of the old George House may also be
effected. It does not appear that parking on fourth
street will be effected.
We’ll try to keep you informed of current conditions.
Tom Hopkins, Jr. Warden.

Coffee Hour Signup
Coffee hour has been back since late winter! What a joy
it is to again gather after church for coffee and a few
yummy snacks. If you are up for making a couple of pots
of coffee and cracking open a package of cookies, please
find an open date on the sign up sheet in Rita Murphy
Hall,. If you want help in the kitchen finding things or
figuring out how to make coffee, just grab a vestry
member or Shirel or Beth or me….we will happily help!
Andrea Stomberg

Homeless - Where can you go?
What does the United Way Emergency Homeless
Shelter do?
The Emergency Shelter houses up to 32 men and
16 women and children to provide a safe place to
sleep until more permanent solutions can be found.
The goal is to provide shelter and connect people to
community resources to find them a more permanent
situation. Many times the shelter is at capacity and
people must be turned away.United Way is currently
expanding the building to better serve the needs of
our community.
St George’s has, over the last 4 years, cooked and
served supper meals to the shelter residents.On June
25th, St. George’s prepared meals for 55 people. The
people were very appreciative and thanked us many
times for the spaghetti meal.This particular night the
leftovers were stored in the refrigerator and will be
used for individuals who are unable to walk to “The
Banquet” that serves meals, M-F, at the Dream
Center location.

Walk to Defeat ALS
June 18, 2022; Recap
St. Georgians were out in full force to raise money to
defeat the debilitating disease of ALS [Amyotrophic
Lateral Sclerosis, Lou Gehrig's Disease].
The expected temperature the day of the walk was 99
degrees, so the 3.2-mile walk was cut short for safety
reasons. But, because it was still early in the day and
the temperature was tolerable, the team kept walking
and walked an extra half mile. We had a great
morning of fun, fellowship, and "sporting" our new
red St. George's t-shirts.
Please put September 10 at 10:00am on your calendar
for the "Walk to End Alzheimer's." More details to
come via email. (If you would like to be getting
emails from St. George and you are not, please
contact Alekz at publisher@stgeorges-bismarck.org
and ask them to add you! And be sure to check your
spam folder if you are signed up!)
Senior Warden, Joanne Lassiter

The NDEF grant that provided funds to purchase
the groceries is nearly completed, but those of us who
have participated want to continue. We have seen the
need and we can provide some meals going
forward.Let me know of your interest, if you would
like to be part of this ministry. In a sermon a long
time ago, I heard, “If you want to be close to Jesus,
stay close to the poor.”
Deacon Beth Lipp
Back Row (L-R): Elton Lassiter, Anne Reynolds, David Martin,
Beth Lipp, Tom Tudor, Jill Bourgois, Joanne Lassiter
Front Row (L-R): Jo Ann Keehn, Kate Hanlon

Many minds make light work!
Do you like to garden? Do you know a bit about
trees and shrubs? St. George’s needs a committed few
people to meet occasionally and discuss the needs of
our grounds. Don’t worry- this does not mean you
necessarily have to grab a shovel or loppers- but we
need to converse about how the shrubs and trees are
doing, what they may need, and how to get things
done for the long-term beauty of the area.
Interested? Contact Tom Hopkins at 595.9386 or me
at 400.1757.
—Andrea Stomberg

A Thousand Days of Love,
1000 Diapers, and Episcopal
Relief and Development
September at St. George’s
**Outreach Opportunity**
This summer, St. George’s will begin a campaign to
raise $1000 for the Episcopal Relief and
Developments “One Thousand Days of Love”
campaign.
As described by them, ONE THOUSAND DAYS
OF LOVE is a $3 million grassroots Church-wide
fundraising campaign dedicated to expanding
Episcopal Relief and Developments global programs,
improving the lives of children up to age six.
Research shows that the first 1,000 days for children
are critical in setting a foundation that affects their
ability to grow, learn, and thrive over their entire
lives. Around the world, 155 million children under
six are not reaching their full potential due to
inadequate nutrition and health care. Episcopal Relief
& Development works with communities to ensure
that children have access to food, clean water, and
quality health care. This campaign will expand
programs across multiple communities in several
countries to reach even more children and their
communities.
Information about this program will be made
available to St. Georgians this summer, with the
hope that we can raise the target $1000 by the
end of September.
And! Since local needs are important to all of us, we
will seek to collect 1000 DIAPERS for
distribution to families with little ones who need
them here in Bismarck-Mandan. So, next time you
are at Target- or where ever you shop- pick up a
package of DIAPERS to bring to St. George’s! We
will collect and bless them for all the little people they
will serve. Our church full of diapers will be a
marvelous thing to see.
—Andrea Stomberg

SERVING BEYOND THE DOORS
OF ST GEORGE’S
Your Prayers are requested for your Diocese of North
Dakota Deputies to the Episcopal Church’s 80th General
Convention in Baltimore MD, July 7-12:
Lay: John Baird, Carmine Goodhouse, Chaská
Moore, & Charlotte Peterson
Clergy: The Rev’d John Floberg, The Rev’d Robert
Hoekstra, The Rev’d Mary Johnson, &
The Rev’d Hal Weidman
Your prayers are requested for St George’s Delegates to
the Diocesan Convention at the Ramada by Wyndham,
Fargo, October 20 & 21.
Lay: Tom Hopkins, JoAnn Keehn, Elton & Joanne
Lassiter, Anne Reynolds, Colette Rudolph, Jacinda
Simmons, Tom Tudor, & Shirel Zillier.
Alternates: Dionne Nelson & Michelle Weidman
Clergy: Beth Lipp, Zanne Ness Ed Wos, &
Hal Weidman
Positions to be Elected at Diocesan Convention
1 Lay Standing Committee term
1 Clergy Standing Committee term
2 East Region Council terms
2 West Region Council terms
Secretary of Convention
Treasurer of the Diocese
4 Lay General Convention Deputies—Louisville, KY
4 Clergy General Convention Deputies—Louisville,
KY
I ENCOURAGE YOU TO CONSIDER SERVING.
—Fr Hal

Partnership for ReNEWal
Retreat
The Vestry locked arms with Co-Founders Martin
Darby and Valori Mulvey Sherer of Partnership for
ReNEWal on June 13 and 14. After sharing fellowship
and a meal each night, time was devoted to asking
ourselves what gifts God is giving us and how the
Vestry can share in the pattern and power of Jesus. We
were charged with completing three self-assessments
prior to our meeting time to discern the strengths we
possess. We then talked through the various talents of
the Vestry to further empower ourselves. Time was
devoted to Servant Leadership and what St. George's
can do to increase our awareness of St. George's in the
community and through social media. We also
discussed stewardship and developing a divine purpose
statement. The purpose statement will be finalized at
the next Vestry meeting to ensure it aligns with the
mission of St. George's. Please reach out to any of the
members of the Vestry to learn more, and please
continue to ask yourselves, "What is God calling us to
do?" I invite you to consider your role at St. George's
and how you can be more involved with your time
and talent – we would love to hear from you.
Let us remember Isaiah 6: 8 "Then I heard the voice of
the Lord saying, Whom shall I send? And who will go
for us?" And I said, "Here am I. Send me!" Please join
us to serve the Lord in whatever way possible.
Joanne Lassiter, Senior Warden

Diocesan Camp Volunteers
Needed
The Diocese’s Camp, St Gabriel’s, located 45 miles
south of Mandan, needs your support. There are
maintenance, gardening and “tidying up” projects
which could use your time and talents. Fr John Floberg
says, “If you can come, we’ll feed you well.” If you’re
interested in volunteering speak with me. - Fr. Hal

St George’s Night at the
Ballpark
My favorite sport is baseball and the only one where I
was remotely successful—a three-year high-school
pitching record of 10-10 with a 2.19 ERA…But, I
haven’t attended a game since arriving in Bismarck. So,
I’ve got plans to go to a Bismarck’s Larks’ game in
August[Available dates are 6, 7, 12, &13]. Attending
games is more fun as a group than by yourself. So, let’s
go as a parish! Stay tuned for more information about
this fun opportunity at the Bismarck Municipal
Ballpark. When we know more details, I urge you to
Save-The-Date to join the St George’s team at the
game. Remember to bring your glove and
Aspercreme®.—Fr Hal

Native Young Life & Camp
Gabriel
St Georgians: I encourage you to send this brief request—
along with the entire newsletter—to your Episcopalian
friends across the state, the tribes which share the same
geography, and with nations across the world. It would be
fantastic if we could be part of recruiting groups ready to
minister to youth in our diocese by way of annual visits.—
Fr Hal
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From the diocesan website: A priority for the Diocese
is serving the youth on Reservations. Young people are
at risk for several poverty-related social problems,
including teen suicide. Groups outside the Diocese
assist us by offering Vacation Bible Schools and serving
as camp staff. Contact Fr. John Floberg at
jffloberg[at]gmail.com for more information about
Short Term Mission Opportunities.—Jessica Thielke,
Diocesan Administrator

Street Address:
601 N. 4th St. Bismarck, ND 58501

St. George's Church
has been an important presence
in the Bismarck community
since 1880, and we continue to
meet the Living God in this
place today–through worship,
education, outreach, and most
of all, through the relationships
we have created with each
other. If you have any
questions or think we can help
you, please do not hesitate to
contact the church office, talk
to any of our parishioners or
stop in for coffee.
—Father Hal Weidman+

Mailing Address:
PO Box 1241 Bismarck, ND 58502
Phone:
(701) 223-1942
Email:
stgeorges@stgeorges-bismarck.org
Website:
stgeorges-bismarck.org
YouTube:
St. George’s Episcopal Memorial Church
Facebook:
facebook.com/St.Georges.Episcopal.Bismarck

Submissions to the Next Newsletter!
The articles in the newsletter are provided by you! So please share! The deadline for August newsletter
articles is Sunday, July 24 We look for articles, Op-Eds, events, stories, poems, photos - anything you feel
compelled to share with the St. George's congregation and community.
Please email your submissions to publisher@stgeorges-bismarck.org
**If your name is not in your email address, please sign your name at the end of your email. Also, tell me who
took the pictures we're using in your article! We want to make sure everyone is properly credited! **--Alekz

Newsletter created by Alekz Thoms, edited by Fr Hal

